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Through Arts Award we find common ground, build relationships,
celebrate and share our achievements.
Jan Beames, Headteacher, Cherry Orchard Primary School

welcome

welcome to Arts Award!
Arts Award supports young people to grow as artists and arts leaders. We want to inspire young
people aged 7 to 25 to enjoy the arts. Arts Award offers you the chance to develop creativity,
communication and leadership skills, and get recognised through our national qualifications.
Arts Award develops your arts knowledge and offers you an inspiring arts journey. Each path
can take a different direction — from fashion to film-making, from dance to design, from pottery
to poetry. Whichever route you choose to follow, you’re always in the driving seat.
An Arts Award is useful when looking for further education and job opportunities — in the arts
or other fields.
This Guide includes information for children, young people and parents as well as practitioners
interested in running Arts Award.
If you’re working towards Arts Award or interested in getting started, turn to page 5 to find out
what’s involved.
If you’re working with young people, turn to page 16 for all the information you need to get started.
www.artsaward.org.uk

Arts Award is managed by Trinity College London in association with Arts Council England working with
10 regional Bridge organisations.
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stars speak up
photo Paul Maven

Our celebrity champions explain why they support Arts Award
I like the way Arts Award encourages teachers and leaders to focus
on children and young people as individuals and creative artists in
their own right. Arts Award is a flexible framework, rather than a set
curriculum, which ignites ideas rather than dictating answers.
Michael Rosen, writer

Have faith in yourself and be as proactive as you can in pursuing your
goal. Try not to be discouraged if things don’t take off immediately.
Genuine ability is a hard thing to stifle. If you have talent and dedication,
you will succeed.
Simon Pegg, actor, film producer and director

It’s important for young people to have access to opportunities and
support that nurture their talent. That’s why I’m delighted to be
supporting Arts Award — I see the creative arts as a really positive way
for young people to express themselves, learn valuable emotional and
social skills, and generally gain confidence.
Angel Coulby, actor
I wouldn’t have had the necessary self-belief to pursue a career as an
illustrator if I hadn’t had the encouragement, guidance and recognition
that I received at the art club I joined while at school. Arts Award is there
to provide precisely these things for today’s creative youngsters, which
is why I’m delighted to champion it.
Nick Sharratt, illustrator and author

do your
Arts Award

do your Arts Award
Want to express your creativity and get a nationally
recognised qualification?
You can do an Arts Award in any area of the arts — from drama to craft, rapping to photography,
circus to film-making. You can be the creator or performer, or develop your skills in behind-the-scenes
or technical roles.
You can take part in Arts Award at your school or college, youth group, or with an arts organisation,
museum or library. Turn over to find out about our five levels and choose the one that’s right for you.

what will I do?

get started

◗◗ You do, see and learn new things in the arts
◗◗ You take part in arts activities and set
personal challenges
◗◗ You share your arts knowledge and skills
with others
◗◗ You can work in a group or individually, but
you record your own progress
◗◗ You choose how to present evidence of your
achievements — you can write, draw, and use
video, audio, website or blog
◗◗ You work with an Arts Award adviser to
achieve your goals. The adviser may be
an artist, teacher or youth worker
◗◗ With your adviser’s help, you decide which
level of Arts Award to start with

◗◗ The first step is to find an Arts Award adviser.
If you’re already involved in arts activities
find out if your school, college or arts project
is running Arts Award. If not, ask if they will
become an Arts Award centre in order to
support you
◗◗ You may also be able to join an existing Arts
Award centre in your area. Search for a centre
near you on the Arts Award centre map
www.artsaward.org.uk/centremap
◗◗ To find out what others are doing, take a
look at Arts Award Voice, our online magazine
for young people www.artsawardvoice.com
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Arts Award Discover
Start your arts adventure
This award is all about taking part in arts activities and finding out about the arts, artists and
their work. Get ready to discover the arts all around you.
You collect your arts experiences in an arts log. The award will usually take around 20 hours
to complete.

discover the arts take part in different arts activities
find out experience artists and their work
share show your discovery to others

Arts Award
Discover

Molly achieved her Arts Award Discover at All Saints School in Cockermouth. As
part of her award she made a film and showed it to other pupils in her class. She
got involved with the script writing and costume making, and acted in the film.
Molly also created a map of creative opportunities in her neighbourhood and
visited her local arts centre to interview performers in a musical on World War II
which she was studying at school.

All Saints School, Cockermouth

I liked that we chose what we wanted to do for Arts Award instead
of being told what to do. I also learned to concentrate hard and how
to carry on if you make a mistake. When I’m older I want to be an
actor, so I really enjoyed making a film and acting in it. I especially
enjoyed improvising and adding our ideas to make something that
we all felt really proud of.
Molly
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Arts Award Explore
Entry Level 3 Award in the Arts (Ofqual accreditation number: 600/3894/9)
QCF credit value: 4

Be inspired by the arts
If you are ready to explore the arts and develop your creative skills, then this level is for
you. Find out what interests you, learn about artists and arts organisations and create your
own work.
The award will usually take around 25 hours to complete. You collect your arts experiences
in an arts log, and record everything you do along the way.

inspire take part in a range of arts activities and record what inspires you
explore experience the work of artists and arts organisations
create make art work to show your arts skills and creativity
present show your exploration to others and record what you do

Arts Award
Explore

Mia worked towards her Arts Award Explore at the after-school craft club Craft
Revolution at St Pauls CofE Primary School, Brighton. Mia recorded all the activities
she had taken part in, including painting, sewing and appliqué, in her Arts Award
Explore log with photographs and illustrations. She met with local artists and
researched them online, and included photographs and art inspired by the artists in
the arts log. Mia also used her new skills to make a rabbit from felt, ribbons, buttons
and cotton which she presented to the rest of the group.
I really enjoyed taking part in
Arts Award and learned lots
of new art skills, which have
inspired me to take part in more
art and craft competitions. Arts
Award has really boosted my
confidence too. I loved being
able to meet and research
artists and art organisations,
as it made me realise that there
is so much more to art than I
had thought. Everyone should
take part in Arts Award — it
has truly inspired me and I am
sure others would enjoy and be
inspired by it too!
Mia

Craft Club Explore: Craft Revolution
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Bronze Arts Award
Level 1 Award in the Arts (Ofqual accreditation number: 501/0081/6)
QCF credit value: 6

Get involved in the arts and share your skills
If you’re ready for new experiences in the arts and media, doing a Bronze Arts Award is perfect
for you — and it can earn you a Level 1 national qualification.
The award will usually take around 40 hours to complete. You need to create your own portfolio
about your interests and your progress. Collect and record evidence of everything you do along
the way.

enjoying the arts
take part in an arts activity choose anything from sculpture to storytelling to
music production and record your progress

go to an arts event record your views, collect programmes and other information and
share your thoughts with others

arts heroes and heroines which artist or craftsperson inspires you? Research the story
of their work and life

arts skills share pass on your arts skills to others by helping to run a workshop, or by
giving a demonstration and explanation of your skills

Shona took inspiration for her Bronze Arts Award from collections at the
Fitzwilliam Museum and the University of Cambridge Museum of Archaeology
and Anthropology which prompted her to design and make jewellery and fashion
accessories. She also visited the Cambridge Art Salon for further inspiration. Shona
achieved her Arts Award with the charity Romsey Mill through a project for young
mums or mums-to-be. She showed staff how to make earrings, and explored the
career of fashion consultant and television presenter Gok Wan. Shona is now looking
to work towards her Silver Arts Award and wants to start her own fashion business.

Bronze
Arts Award

I have learned to really appreciate
my own work and use it to express
myself. I will continue to customise
my own jewellery and accessories.
It’s so nice to be able to work in a
way where you can choose what
you want to do. I had a great time
doing Arts Award and didn’t want
it to end.
Shona
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Silver Arts Award
Level 2 Award in the Arts (Ofqual accreditation number: 500/9914/0)
QCF credit value: 10

Challenge yourself and build your creativity
Through Silver Arts Award you’ll develop your arts skills and understanding, lead an activity
or project in the art form of your choice and achieve a Level 2 national qualification.
The award will usually take around 60 hours to complete. You need to build a portfolio that
tracks your arts experience and shows your development. Create and collect evidence for
everything you do along the way.

There are two units:

arts practice

arts leadership

arts challenge set yourself a challenge

Share your skills with others by leading
workshops or working in a team to run a project.
Your role could involve passing on arts or media
skills or taking charge of a particular creative
aspect. You plan, deliver and review your arts
leadership project

in your chosen arts activity through discussion
with your adviser. Plan your work and review
your achievements

arts events review shows, exhibitions or
events and share your views with others

arts research find out about artists and
arts activities in your area and beyond, and
research arts training and opportunities

Tessa achieved her Silver Arts Award at Westfield Arts College. As part of her arts
challenge she recycled household waste to create decorative objects, experimenting
with different materials such as scraps of fabric and tin cans. For her arts leadership
project, Tessa passed on the skills she had developed by holding a workshop on how
to make tin can characters. As part of the planning for the workshop, she produced
packs containing instructions and materials to create the characters. Tessa is
continuing to build on her skills. Her long-term plan is to sell the items she makes.

Silver
Arts Award

When you have finished your project and get your Arts Award certificate, it
makes all the hard work worthwhile and you feel really good about yourself.
I am really glad that there is an Arts Award for people to do. Especially for
people like me, who aren’t so good at exams.
Tessa
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Gold Arts Award
Level 3 Certificate in the Arts (Ofqual accreditation number: 500/9666/7)
QCF credit value: 15
UCAS* Tariff points: 35

Drive your personal development in the arts
Gold Arts Award is our highest recognition of your abilities as a young artist and creative arts
leader. Working at this level will extend your creativity, communication, planning and leadership
skills, and you’ll gain a Level 3 national qualification.
The award will usually take around 90 hours to complete. You need to build a portfolio that
shows your arts achievement and reflects your development as an artist and arts leader.
There are two units:

personal arts development

arts project leadership

arts practice extend your arts skills by

Take individual responsibility for researching,
planning, running and reviewing your own arts
project with a public outcome. You can work
with others, but you must take responsibility for
a distinct creative part of the project. You plan
your project, organising the people and resources
needed. You deliver the project, working
effectively with others, and review the project,
collecting feedback from those who take part

gaining experience of a new area of the arts
through collaboration with another artist and
developing new art work

the wider arts sector get involved in
the arts world through placements, volunteering,
training and research

research and review go to high-quality
arts events, use them to influence your work and
find out about the artists and their career paths

form a view make the case for an arts
issue that you care about

*Universities and Colleges Admissions Service

As part of his Gold Arts Award, Tom reviewed a nearby theatre festival, interviewing
artists and sharing these interviews through podcasts. Tom also planned and delivered
an event which showcased local talent through workshops and performances by local
bands, dancers and rappers. Tom now works as a freelance arts project manager, and
is a sub-editor for Arts Award Voice, the Arts Award website by and for young people.
Find out more about Arts Award Voice on page 20 or at www.artsawardvoice.com

Gold
Arts Award

By working towards my Arts Award
I have been able to access events and
professional development opportunities,
as well as meet artists and arts
professionals. I also increased my
awareness of possible careers in the
arts. The lesson of time management
was also invaluable; the methodical way
in which I approached my Arts Award
has given me good habits to take into
my academic and professional life.
Tom
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Arts Award facts
what?

where?

◗◗ Arts Award offers a flexible framework for arts
and cultural activities and projects, as well as
providing motivation and recognition for young
people’s achievements
◗◗ Arts Award has five levels, four of which
(Explore, Bronze, Silver and Gold) are accredited
qualifications on the Qualifications and Credit
Framework (QCF). Arts Award Discover is an
introductory award
◗◗ Arts Award assesses a young person’s
development rather than achievement of
a specific art form skill level
◗◗ Young people can achieve an award through
any arts, media or cultural activity. This
includes creative, technical and support roles

◗◗ Young people work towards their Arts Award at
an Arts Award centre
◗◗ Any organisation that supports young people’s
arts activities can register as a centre if it
employs or links with an Arts Award adviser
◗◗ An Arts Award centre might be an art gallery,
theatre, museum, library, school, college, youth
club, or an arts and cultural organisation
◗◗ Individuals may also register as an Arts Award
centre, providing they have trained as advisers

who?
◗◗ Children and young people aged 7 to 25 can
take part in Discover* and Explore. Bronze,
Silver and Gold Awards are open to anyone
aged 11 to 25
◗◗ A trained professional called an Arts Award
adviser supports young people and assesses
their achievement — usually an arts or youth
worker, or a teacher
◗◗ A trained Arts Award moderator checks the
adviser’s assessment for the accredited levels

how?
◗◗ Young people gather evidence of their creative
and skills development which they present as
an arts log or portfolio in any format
◗◗ Young people can work towards Arts Award
within, outside and beyond school or college
◗◗ Arts Award advisers facilitate arts experiences,
support progress and assess arts logs and
portfolios
◗◗ Young people can get ideas and inspiration
from Arts Award Voice (see page 20), our
online magazine for young people, or access
opportunities from Arts Award Supporter
organisations (see page 19)
* Later this year, Discover will become available to 5 and 6-year-olds.

The Arts Award Journey
Gold Award

Level 2 Award on Qualifications and
Credit Framework
60 guided learning hours (+35 ILH*)
■■ complete an arts challenge
■■ experience and review an arts event
■■ research arts careers
■■ plan, deliver and review a leadership project

Arts Award Explore

Entry Level 3 Award on Qualifications and
Credit Framework
25 guided learning hours (+10 ILH*)
■■ take part in the arts
■■ explore the work of artists and
arts organisations
■■ create an art work
■■ present your exploration

Bronze Award

Level 1 Award on Qualifications and Credit Framework
40 guided learning hours (+20 ILH*)
■■ take part in the arts
■■ attend and review an arts event
■■ research an artist
■■ pass on your arts skills to others

Arts Award Discover
20 hours (recommended)

■■ take part in the arts
■■ experience artists’ work
■■ share your discovery
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Silver Award

35 UCAS points
Level 3 Certificate on Qualifications and Credit Framework
90 guided learning hours (+60 ILH*)
■■ develop arts practice and create original art work
■■ research the wider arts sector
■■ undertake placement and/or volunteering
■■ debate an arts issue
■■ plan, deliver and review an arts project

Arts Award
facts

*

ILH = recommended independent learning hours in addition to
the guided learning hours. For more detailed information go to
www.artsaward.org.uk/qualification
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running Arts Award
adviser training and support models of delivery
There is a wide range of approaches to delivering
Arts Award and many are illustrated through
case studies www.artsaward.org.uk/inmysetting
■		 weekly clubs or groups
■ short courses and holiday projects
Trained advisers can access free support
■ partnership projects
sessions with Arts Award consultants. Support
■		 whole year-group and class projects
is also offered through the website, helpdesk
■		extra-curricular programmes and
and newsletters www.artsaward.org.uk/support
enrichment options
Opportunities tailored to each region are
■		work experience and volunteering placements
available through a national network of 10 Bridge ■		 young people’s advisory groups
■		 museum or heritage projects
organisations. These organisations are funded
■		 arts festivals and artists in residence
by Arts Council England to drive participation in
Arts Award and Artsmark* across each region
Advisers choose the approach that suits their
www.artsaward.org.uk/regions
setting, considering existing commitments,
the support young people may need and the
nature of the activities. The ratio of adviser
to young people will vary according to these
Following external moderation, certificates for
circumstances — as a rough guide we suggest
those who pass the accredited levels are sent
1:25. We recommend that centres integrate the
to your centre within six weeks. There is a range Arts Award framework within existing activities
of moderation options, which can be booked
and use it to structure project planning.
through the Arts Award website. Arts Award
Discover certificates are issued on submission
of the adviser’s assessment and young people’s
details to Trinity.
To become an Arts Award adviser, practitioners
must successfully complete a training course.
These are run across the country and can be
booked through the Arts Award website.

moderation and certificates

* For more information about Artsmark see page 20.

open to all
Half-day Discover & Explore adviser training:
covers how to deliver and assess Arts Award
Discover and Explore and includes delivery
ideas and planning
Full-day Bronze & Silver adviser training:
covers how to deliver and assess Bronze and
Silver Arts Award and includes presentations,
case studies and discussion
Half-day Gold adviser training:
for advisers wishing to support young people
through Gold Arts Award (trainees must
have successfully completed Bronze & Silver
adviser training)
www.artsaward.org.uk/booktraining
In-house training:
cost-effective and tailor-made training for
groups of six or more (can be run over one
or two twilight sessions)
www.artsaward.org.uk/inhousetraining

support from arts and
cultural organisations
Arts Award Supporter organisations offer
activities which young people can link to their
Arts Award so check what your local arts
organisation or museum can offer. They may be
able to tailor workshops or visits to support your
Arts Award programme
www.artsaward.org.uk/supporter

partnerships
Arts Award works in collaboration with many
different organisations to increase young
people’s access to the award. We work closely
with national bodies to embed Arts Award in
their programmes. Our current partners
range from the National Theatre to The Scout
Association to Shakespeare Schools Festival
www.artsaward.org.uk/partnerships
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running
Arts Award

Support sessions:
trained advisers can access free support
sessions with Arts Award consultants to
explore and develop the delivery of Arts
Award in their setting
www.artsaward.org.uk/support

The award embraces all interests and backgrounds
and can be used to engage particular groups
such as those not in education or employment, or
individuals with specific needs.

Artsmark

funding Arts Award

Artsmark is Arts Council
England’s flagship programme
which enables schools and
other organisations to
evaluate, strengthen and
celebrate their arts and
cultural provision. Artsmark and Arts Award
are complementary programmes. Both are
delivered by Trinity College London on behalf
of Arts Council England. Arts Award contributes
to achieving Artsmark status
www.artsmark.org.uk

There are many ways of funding Arts Award.
Schools, colleges, local authorities and training
bodies can use accreditation funds. You can
include Arts Award costs in applications for
grants — many funders welcome Arts Award as
a way of monitoring your project’s impact as well
as providing national qualifications for young
people. Find out more about the basic costs
involved at www.artsaward.org.uk/costs or see
the chart opposite.

Arts Award Voice
A magazine website for young people (aged 11
plus) doing their awards, this is run by members
of our Arts Award Youth Network. Arts Award
Voice offers features and advice, young people’s
Arts Award stories plus a chance to upload
reviews and blogs for Arts Award portfolios.
The network also runs projects and live events.
Get young people involved at
www.artsawardvoice.com

If you are an adviser working with young people
from disadvantaged backgrounds and meet the
priority criteria, you can apply to the Arts Award
Access Fund. This fund provides small grants to a
limited number of Arts Award centres to enable
their young people to achieve an Arts Award.
Grants of £100–£1,500 are available. Find out
more about the priority criteria at
www.artsaward.org.uk/accessfundinfo
2013 application deadlines: 1 March, 18 October

recruitment and promotion
A range of optional Arts Award items such
as folders, t-shirts, pens, USB memory sticks
and bags can be ordered from our shop
www.artsaward.org.uk/shop, along with free
promotional materials (postage fee applies).

(until 31 August 2013)

adviser training

scheduled courses

in-house training

Discover & Explore adviser training

£110 per person
(half-day for both levels)

£55 per person plus a trainer’s fee
(minimum £200 plus expenses)

Bronze & Silver adviser training

£150 per person
(full-day for both levels)

£63 per person plus a trainer’s fee
(minimum £300 plus expenses)

Gold adviser training

£100 per person
(half-day for trained
Bronze/Silver advisers)

£48 per person plus a trainer’s fee
(minimum £200 plus expenses)

save with our multipacks

materials

per person

5

25

50

100

Discover log & stickers

£3

£12

£59

£111

£213

Explore log & stickers

£3.50

£14

£68

£130

£248

Bronze guidance booklet & badge

£4.70

£19

£90

£178

£330

Silver guidance booklet & badge

£5.70

£22

£105

£205

£400

Gold guidance booklet & badge

£6

£24

£107

£210

£410

moderation and certificate fees (per portfolio or arts log)
For 1 portfolio or
arts log

Groups of 25+

Groups of 50+

Groups of 100+

Discover certificate

£2.50

£2

£1.50

£1

Explore (postal/online only)

£9.50

£9

£8.50

£8

Bronze

£19

£19

£17

£16

Silver

£22

£22

£20

£19

Gold

£32

£32

£31

£30

Centres can book a moderation at their own centre (minimum fee £360), have a joint moderation with
another centre (minimum fee £95) or book a postal moderation for groups of one to five young people
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costs

We reserve the right to change prices and product details without notice,
please check the website for up-to-date information.

costs

contact us
The Trinity team is here to help at every stage. Get in touch whether you are looking to get
started, deliver the award, arrange moderation or promote your programme.

For all enquiries, contact the helpdesk on 020 7820 6178 or artsawardenquiries@trinitycollege.co.uk
If you are a practitioner you can find out more about Arts Award at www.artsaward.org.uk
Young people can check out www.artsawardvoice.com
You can keep up to date with Arts Award on Facebook and Twitter and check out young people’s
art work on Arts Award’s YouTube, Flickr and Vimeo.
www.twitter.com/ArtsAward

Salisbury Playhouse photo Rob Walker

www.facebook.com/ArtsAward

Pagoda Arts photo Paul Maven

Queen Elizabeth School photo Paul Maven

Discover local
arts opportunities

Join the Arts Award
Youth Network

Organisations with the Arts Award
Supporter badge offer activities, events,
expertise or resources that help young
people working towards their Arts Award.
Visit www.artsaward.org.uk/supporter to
find Supporters near you or to find out how
to get the Arts Award Supporter badge for
your organisation.

Doing your Arts Award? Want inspiration and
advice direct from other young people?
To find out what others are doing, take a look
at Arts Award Voice, our online magazine for
young people aged 11 plus, and use it to find
opportunities, post your Arts Award reviews
and blog about your experiences! Join our
Arts Award Youth Network at
www.artsawardvoice.com

www.artsawardvoice.com
Tees Valley Arts, Yorkshire Sculpture Park photo Tim Coyte
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